
Natural Comfort by Design

Contact Lenses



 

PC TechnologyTM – Replicates Nature to Excel at Hydration
Lenses remain 96% hydrated, even after 12 hours of wear
Proclear lenses use exclusive PC Technology to mimic the phosphorylcholine(PC) 
found in human eyes. So like eyes, they capture a protective film of water. And by 
allowing the lens to form hydrogen bonds with water, this technology causes the 
water molecules to actually become a part of the lens creating a natural resistance
to dryness.

Water loving lens material
May help address eye dryness when wearing contact lenses
Proclear lenses naturally attract water for a fresh, hydrated, lens-wearing experience. 
In fact, Proclear features the only one day lens material with an FDA-cleared 
indication: “may provide improved comfort for contact lens wearers who experience 
mild discomfort or symptoms related to dryness during lens wear.”*
*Evaporative Tear Deficiency or Aqueous Tear Deficiency (non-Sjogren’sonly).

Superior Aspheric Optic Design
The aspheric optical design in Proclear1 day corrects lens and theoretical corneal 
aberrations for crisp, clear vision.

Contact Lenses
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Product Information

Key Feature:

Benefits:

Specification

High Performing daily disposable spherical lens utilising the unique PC Technology.

Utilises PC Technology with an advanced aspheric design that corrects the
aberration in the contact lens and human eye.

Low dehydration which leads to a lens that remains comfortable all day long
Crisp vision throughout the day



B II 2

Product Information:

Key Feature:

Benefits:

Specification

Monthly disposable spherical lens utilising the unique PC technology.

Made using the unique PC Technology, PC increases biocompatibility as it binds and structures water around the lens. The
water acts as permenant barrier to deposit formation.

Excellent resistance to lens dehydration
Sustained oxygen transmissibility over the whole day
Maintained water comfort throughout the whole day
Minimal protein and lipid deposition



Toric & Toric XR
 EXCELLENT HEALTH 

AND OPTIMAL COMFORT



omafilcon B II 2

omafilcon B II 2



Multifocal

Proclear Multifocal XR is a made-to-order lens and will ship within 10 days from the time of your order.

SPHERE  
POWERMATERIAL LENS CARE

+6.00D to -8.00D  
(0.50D steps
after -6.50D)

+6.25D to +20.00D,  
-8.50D to -20.00D  
(0.50D steps after  

+/- 6.50D)

+20.00D to -20.00D 
(0.50D steps after  

+/- 6.50D)

+20.00D to -20.00D 
(0.50D steps after  

+/- 6.50D)

ADD  
POWER

+1.00
+1.50
+2.00
+2.50

+1.00
+1.50
+2.00
+2.50

+3.00
+3.50
+4.00

+1.00, +1.50, +2.00, 
+2.50, +3.00, +3.50,  

+4.00

Chemical  
or peroxide  
disinfection

Chemical  
or peroxide  
disinfection 
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62%

62%

8.7

8.7

8.4

14.4

14.4

14.4

HANDLING
TINT

Light
blue

Light
blue

LENS  
DESIGN

D lens
N lens

D lens
N lens

PROCLEAR
MULTIFOCAL

MODALITY

Monthly
replacement

Monthly
replacement

Parameters

PROCLEAR
MULTIFOCAL XR

Balanced Progressive Technology—two different, complementary lenses work 
together to provide exceptional vision at all distances.

Seven available ADD powers let you more easily fit your presbyopic patients as 
their condition progresses, offering superior patient retention.

Improved Comfort—as cleared by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
Proclear lenses may provide improved comfort for contact lens wearers who 
experience mild discomfort or symptoms related to dryness during lens wear.

† Some restrictions may apply. See coopervision.com for details. XLITERAPC301
©2012 CooperVision, Inc.  04/12  0543 

For multifocal fitting consultation  
visit www.coopervision-mena.com

Better Vision by Design

Proclear Multifocal has a proven track record of providing
outstanding vision, health and comfort thanks to the unique 
combination of PC Hydration™ Technology and the proven

 
Balanced Progressive™ multifocal lens design.



Multifocal/Multifocal XR

• Provides all-day comfort that is ideal for 
presbyopic patients, whose eyes often become 
drier as they age

•Imitates substances found naturally on the outside  
of every cell—including cells of the human eye

•Locks in natural moisture for a fresh, hydrated 
lens-wearing experience

Only Proclear’s PC Hydration™ Technology 
replicates nature to excel at hydration.

THE UNIQUE LENS MATERIAL HAS BOTH POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE CHARGES, MAKING IT HYDROPHILIC 
AND NON-IONIC.

PC TECHNOLOGY ALLOWS THE LENS TO FORM 
HYDROGEN BONDS WITH WATER, THEREBY 
NATURALLY RESISTING DEHYDRATION.

PC Hydration Technology is not an additive, coating or surface treatment. 
 

It is in the core property of the lens material and throughout the lens, so 
 

the benefit of PC Hydration Technology won’t rub off or dissipate over time.

Benefit of replicating nature:
Water-loving lens material

 

Comfort designed for
the presbyopic eye.

EXCELLENT HEALTH  
AND OPTIMAL COMFORT



multifocal lens fitting guidelines 

Initial visit

Step 1 Start with a new refraction and verification of eye dominance (fogging technique).

Step 2 Select the distance prescription based on spherical equivalent corrected for the vertex distance. 
 Choose D or N lens design based on needed ADD power:

ADD Dominant eye Non-Dominant eye

+1.00 D D
+1.50 D D
+2.00 D N
+2.50 D N

Step 3 Although lens will equilibrate quickly, allow patients to adapt to lenses for a minimum of 15 minutes before assessing vision.
  If binocular vision is unacceptable, perform a monocular over refraction, using hand-held trial lenses, to determine 

  which eye needs improvement. 
 To improve distance vision add +/-0.25D (up to +/-0.50D) to the eye that needs improvement.  
 To improve near vision add +/-0.25D (up to +/-0.50D) to the eye that needs improvement.

Clinical Tips Prescribe maximum plus power for distance vision  Test patient’s near function vision with 
   (Do not over minus)     their cell phone  

 
  Choose the lower ADD power when possible;  Check visual acuity with room lights on

   not necessary to overprescribe the ADD power

Lens Distance Near
Binocularly 20/20 20/20

D Lens 20/20 20/40 or better

N Lens 20/40 or better 20/20

Visual acuity expectations when using
D and N lens combination

A simplified fitting  
philosophy
Our new fitting process is based  
on eye care professionals’ real-world 
experiences.

• Fitting lower ADD powers is now simpler than ever, 
by using the same D lens design for both eyes

• Fitting higher ADD powers continues to be flexible, 
giving you more options for exceptional vision 
performance

Balanced Progressive™ Technology

• Optimized for exceptional vision at all distances: 
near, intermediate, and far

• Allows for personalized fitting for each wearer 
and each eye

• Streamlined fitting process helps ensure success 
for presbyopic patients



multifocal lens fitting guidelines 

Follow-up visit one week later 
If patient requires further enhancement to distance or near visual acuity.

Step 1 Evaluate binocular visual acuity.

Step 2 Check monocular visual acuity.

Step 3 Perform over refraction using hand-held trial lenses (avoid using a phoropter). 
 
 FIRST OPTION: To improve either distance or near vision, modify distance vision by +/- 0.25D in the eye  
 that needs improvement. 

 SECOND OPTION: To improve near vision add +0.50D to the ADD power of the eye that needs improvement.

For more information on  
Proclear® multifocal, visit  
www.coopervision-mena.com 

The eye care professional retains the independent clinical  
judgment on how to fit and prescribe lenses. 



Everything you love, in a lens.
Proclear  .


